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The word 'saiijiiii' is a highly technical term. But it is used in different 
senses among various systems of philosophy. For example, it is used in 
the sense of 'representation as the first step for the verbalization of a 
cognition' by Vasubandhu a Buddhist, who in his Abhidharma
kosabhii$ya defines the collection of components (skandha) called 
'saiijiiii' as follows: 

"<The essence of sanJna IS apprehension of images.> (1.14c'd) 
Apprehension of all possible images such as 'blue,' 'yellow,' 'long,' 
'short,' 'female,' 'male,' 'friend,' 'enemy' 'pleasure,' 'pain' and so on 
is the collection of components called saiijna."l 

But, for the early VaiyakaraJ).aS it is in the primary sense 'a technical 
or proper name' for describing their system of grammar.2 On the other 
hand, according to the Nyiisa on the Kiisikiiv[lti on Piip.inisiitra V.l.l19, 
the ground for the application of a word (sabdiiniirp pravrttinimittam) 
is of four types: jiiti, gup.a, kriyii and saiijiiii (or yadrcchii). The term 
'saiijiiii' of this type means 'the ground for the use of a conventional, 
technical or proper name. '3 

The usage of the te1m 'saiijiiii'' by the Vaise~ikas is considerably 
different from that of the Vaiyakaral).as. For example, as is shown 
clearly by Vatsyayana a Naiyayika,4 the term 'saiijiiii' means '(any) 

1 <saiijiiii nimittodgrallapiitmikii> (1.14c'd) yiivan nllapitadirgllallrasvasllipuru~amitriimitra
sukhadu{lkl:ziidinimittodgralJapam asau saiijiiiiskandlJal,l. 

2 Cf. S.M. Katre, Dictionazy of Papini (Pune: Deccan College, 1968-69): 1. a nomen proprium, 
2. a technical or conventional term. Cf. also K.V.Abhyankar, A Dictionary of Sanskrit Grammar 
(Baroda: Oriental Institute,1986): (1) a technical term; a short wording to convey ample sense; a 
term to know _the general nature of things; convention. (2) knowledge. 

3 The remaining three, namely, jati, gupa and kriyii are the grounds for the use of a noun, an 
adjective and a verb respectively. Cf. K.V. Abhyankar, ibid., "sarpjiiiisabda (i) one of the four 
divisions of words, jiitisabda, gupasabda, kriyasabda and sarpjiiiisabda. Th.e sarpjiiiisabda is also 
called yadrcclliisabda a word forming the name of a thing by virtue· of a convention · · · (ii) 
Technical terms in a Sastra ···." 

4 Nyayabllii~ya on Nyayasiitra 1.1.6: asya gavayasabdalJ saiijiieti safijiiiisaiijiiisambandllarp 
pratipadyata iti. Cf. Tarkasarigralla [58] : saiijiiiisaiijiiisambandlmjiiiinam upamit:iJ;!. 
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word' or '(any) name' for the Naiyayikas and the Vaise~ikas. But it 
does not so for the early Vaiyakara~as. 

The present paper intends to clarify the usage of the term 'saiijiiii' 
by the Dasapadiirthi of Candramati and the Prasastapiidabhii$ya of 
Prasastapada, and show the difference between the two usages. I stand 
on the hypothesis that Candramati flourished much before Prasastapada 
and a little later or around Vatsyayana's time, and that Prasastapada 
floulished after Bhartrhari while Candramati flourished before 
Bhartrhari.S 

1. Candramati on saiijiiiis of ether, space and time 

The term 'saiijiiii' appears only once in the Dasapadarthi. It runs as 
follows: 

"vise~o dravye~u vartamiina ekadravyiisrito 'nyavyiivf(tibuddhihetur 
etadvyaktibuddhihetur iikiisadikkiile~u vartamiina iikiisiidisaiijiiahetur 
nityo 'kiiryo nirgw;w ni~kriyo nirbhiigo 'nyatra sattiisaktyasakti
siimiinyavi§e~avi§e~ebhy~ samaveto 'nek~. [238]"6 

It can be translated as follows: 

"A particular exists in [eternal] substances, has one [eternal] substance 
as its locus, is the cause of the cognition, namely, '[This is] exluded 
from any other [substance],' is as well the cause of cognition, namely, 
'This is represented as it is,' is the cause of the names ~ether' and so 
on being present in ether, space and time, is eternal, is a non-product, 
is without quality, action and part, inheres in those [categories of 
entities] whose exceptions are the highest universal, potentialities, 
non-potentialities, particular universals and particulars, and is plural." 

Earth, water, fire, air, soul and mind have particular universals 
(siimiinyavise$a), namely, earthness, waterness, fireness, airness, 
soulness and mindness respectively. On the other hand, ether, space 
and time do not have particular universals because they are single. 

5 Cf. my forthcomming book (its temporary title is The Metaphysics and Epistemology of the 
Early Vaise~ik:as). 

6 See the Appendix (The Dasapadiirthi of Candramati -- A translation with a reconstructed 
Sanskrit text, notes and a critical edition of the Chinese version) of ibid .. The translation of this 
passage and a note thereon by Dr. H. Ui (H. Ui, ed. by F.W. Thomas, The Vaise~ika 

Philosophy according to the Dasapadiirtha-siistra, Chinese text with introduction, translation and 
notes. 2nd Ed Varanasi: The Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series Office, 1962 [1st Ed., 1917]) are the 
product of misunderstanding. 
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That is to say, there dose not exist etherness (iikiisatva), spaceness 
(diktva) or timeness (kiilatva) as a universal. As can be seen below, 
Prasastapada asserts that the names for six kinds of substances are 
prompted by their own lower universals. Even the term 'iikiisa' is 
prompted by an attribute called 'iikiisatva.' However, the attributes 
like iikiisatva are not genera (iiit1), but mere individual attributes 
(upiidh1). 

Names play a role to distinguish one thing from the others and at the 
same time to identify the thing for which it stands. Particularity of 
Candramati lies in the fact that he prepares a list of terms related to 
the categories, defines them and uses them as per those definitions 
unlike Prasastapada who many times uses undefined terms. For 
Candramati, the cause of congnition which distinguishes the locus of 
something from others is nothing but a particular. His another definition 
of the category of particular is as follows: 

"ko vise~apadiirthal)? yo nityo dravye~u vartamiina ekadrvyiiSritas 
tadvyiiv[ttibuddhihetur etadvyaktibuddhihetus ca sa eva vise~apadiirtha 
ity ucyate."[68] (What is the category of particular? That which is 
eternal, exists in [eternal] substances, has one substance as its locus, 
is the cause of the cognition, namely, '[This is] excluded from that 
(any other thing)' and is as well the cause of the cognition, namely, 
'This is represented as it is' is called the category of particular.f 

In other words, Candramati thought that ether, space and time are 
named after particulars which exist in them. Thus, particulars of ether, 
space and time· are the prompting factors of the te1ms 'iikiisa,' 'dis~ 
and 'kiil a.' 

However, here arises a serious question as to why the names for the 
other substances are not prompted by their particulars. A particular 
exists in every eternal substance. How is it that ether, space and time 
belong to one group and the rest to another group? What could be the 
criterion to distinguish one group from the other? Prasastapada's 
explanation, which we shall see in the next section, can be considered 
to be the answer to this question. 

2. Prasastapada on saiijiiiis of ether, space and time 

The Prasastapiidabhii!jya (AkiiSa-niriipa7Ja) states thus: 

7 Cf. K. Miyamoto, op. cit. 
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"Ether, time and space, as they are single, do not have lower 
universals. Thereupon, three technical names, namely, 'ether,' 'time,' 
and 'space,' are [given to them]." (akasakiiladisiim ekaikatviid 
aparaJatyabhiive pa1ibhii~ikyas tisnl{! saiiJiiii bhavanti. akiisal,J kala dig 
iti.) 

According to Sridhara, while names denote their referents through 
the convention (sariketa), they are of two kinds: technical names 
(piiribhii$iki saiijiiii) like a proper name such as 'He is Devadatta' and 
names which are prompted by respective grounds (naimittiki saiijiiii).S 
That the prompting factors of the names for substances such as earth, 
water, fire, air, soul and mind are the lower universals existing in them 
is evident from Prasastapada's following statements: 

"prthivitviibhisambandhiit prthivi."(Prthivi-niriipa1Ja)9 
"aptviibhisambandhiid iipa-!1." (Jala-niriipal}a) 
"tejastviibhisambandhiit teja-!I"( Te.fo-niriipa!1a) 
"viiyutviibhisambandhiid viiyup."( Viiyu-niriipal}a) 
"iitmatviibhisambandhiid iitmii."(Atma-niriipal}a) 
"manastvayogiin manap"(Mano-niriipal}a) 

Udayana is not eager about this problem. But Vyomasiva presents an 
interesting interpretation. It is as follows: 

"Then, why are they technical? It is because [ether, time and space] do 
not have their own grounds such as substance, quality or action.lO 
[Opposition:] Aren't there grounds such as ethemess and so on which 
have the feature of universals? 
[Answer:] Therefore, [Prasastapada] mentioned "[they] do not have 
lower universals." Since etherness, timeness and spaceness have 
singular loci and since they do not exist in more than one locus, they 
cannot be treated as lower universals compared to substanceness ···. 

Therefore, the name 'ether,' which has been handed down to us 
through the stream of the beginningless time, is not possible [to be 
applied] to anything else. This is characteristic [of the name 'ether'] 
because it is uncommon [to others]. This is obtained to be a qualifier 
by implication. Thus, ether is differentiated from others because it is 
the referent of the word 'ether' which has been handed down to us 
through the stream of the beginningless time. However, those such as 

8 iikiisasya kiilasya disas caikaikatviid aparajiitir niisti tasya vyaktibhediidhi~{hiiniit. aparajiityabhiive 
ciikiisa iti kiila iti dig iti tisra-!J saiijiiii-!J piiribllii~ikyo na prthivyiidisaiijiiiivad aparajiitinaimittikya 
ity arthah. saiijiiai~iim itaravaidharrnymp yasyii-!J saiijiiiiyii vinii nimittena §_nigagrallikatayii sarlketa-!J 
sii piiriblJii§iki yathiiymp devadatta iti. yasyii-!J punar nimittlllll upiidiiya sarlketa-!J sii naimittikiti 
viveka-!J. 

9 Vyomavali lacks this sentence.' 

10 The word 'universal' should be added to here acc~rding to the argument below. 
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earth and so on which are not differentiated from others, namely, from 
those other than ether and so on are not so. But ether, unlike them, is 
differentiated from others. 
[Objection:] [It is] not possible at all [to say that the name 'ether,' 

'time' or 'space' is] a technical name. Because the very absence of four 
kinds of grounds [for the application of names] is the ground. Suppose 
where any ground such as substance, quality, action or universal is not 
possible for some [name for something], there alone the absence of 
those grounds can be the ground for the application of such a name, 
but not in other cases. 
[Answer:] You are not right. Because what is intended here is the 
ground such as of the cognition of associatedness with such a name. 
As there is an expression like '[He] has a stick' ('He is associated with 
a stick') which is associated with substance, quality or universal, such 
is not the case of the expression 'This is ether' and so on. As it cannot 
be said to be associated with the absence of them, the names ['ether,' 
'time' and 'space'] are technicaL"ll 

This argument of Vyomasiva makes us aware of two points. 
First, Vyomasiva presents an interesting information about the ground 
for the application of a name. He enumerates four kinds of ground 
(nimittacatu~taya). They are as follows: substance, quality, action and 
universal. Such a way of enumeration reminds us of that of the 
Vaiyak:arru;tas on the grounds for the application of a word referred to 
above. 

Now, let's turn our eyes to his illustration of the expression 'He is 
associated with a stick.' The original Sanskrit text runs '(ayarp puru~o) 
daJJ4i,' of which literal transration is 'This man is stick-possessing.' 
Vyomasiva says that such an expression is associated with substance, 
quality or universal. This is also the illustration of the cognition of the 
qualified (visi~tajiiiina) as given by the Vaise~ikas around the time of 
Vyomasiva.12 That is to say, the cognition 'This man has a stick' is not 

11 atha kasmad imalJ piiribha~ikya~1 ?' dravya~akmmatmakasya nimittasyabhavat. athilkasatvadi 
samanyalak~ap.mp nimittmp bhavi~yatity aha aparajatyabhava iti. apara hi jati]J dravyatva
pek~ayakasatvakalatvadiktvariipa. sa tu na s8111bhavaty eva, akasader ekatvat samanyasya ca 
nanadl1i~{hanad iti ··· tatha cakasam iti saiijiia anadikalapravahayatta nanyatra sambhavatity 
asadhiira:p.atval lak~ap.8111. etac ca vise~a:p.8111 arthallabhyate. tatha hy ilkasam itarasmad bhidyate 
aiJadika:Japravilhayatilkasasabdavacyatvat, yas tv itarasmad aiJakasader na bhidyate, na casav ev8111, 
yatha k~ityildi, na ca tathilkasas tasmad bhidyate iti. nanu paribha~ikyalJ saiijiialJ na saiJJbhavanty 
eva nimittacatu~{ayabhavasyaiva nimittatvad iti cet. tatha hi -- yatra dravyagu:p.akarma
samilnyatmakmp nimitmp na sambhavati tatraiva pravartate nanyatreti tadabhavo nimitt8111. naitlld 
evam. svilnuraktapratyayahetor nimittasyatra vivak~itatvat. yatha hi dravyagu:p.asamanyanurakto 
dap.rjityadivyavahiiralJ tatha ca naym11 ilkasadivyavahiiras tadabhavanurakta iti pilribha~ikya iti. 

12 For ex8111ple, NyayakaiJdali (on Sailkhya-niriipap.a): visi~tata ca svariipatiriktii:p.y eva ya da:p.rjiti 
jiiane pn1tibhasate na khalu tatra puru~8111atrasya pratitir napi da:p.tjasmpyog8111iltrasya tatha ca 
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a cognition of a mere qualificand (vise~ya), namely, a man, but is that 
of a man who is qualified ( visi~ta) by the qualifier ( vise~~a), namely, 
a stick. 

In addition, Vyomasiva says, "This is obtained to be a qualifier by 
implication (etac ca vise~apam arthiil labhyate)." The word 'this' 
means that the name 'ether' invariably denotes the substance called 
'ether.' Therefore, in the case of the expression and cognition 'This is 
ether,' 'ethemess'(iikiisatva) ought to be the qualifier. But ethemess is 
not a universal because ether is single. This case is quite different from 
that of 'He has a stick.' That is to say, the expression and cognition 
'This is either,' "is associated with the absence of them," especially 
with the absence of a universal. To be associated with the absence of a 
universal is nothing but to be devoid of a universal. Therefore, the 
names 'ether,' 'time' and 'space' are technical ones. This must be the 
Vyomasiva's way of argument on technical names. 

Second, Vyomasiva emphasizes the differentiating function of the 
names 'ether,' 'time' and 'space.' He says, "Namely, ether is 
differentiated from others (itarasmiid bhidyate), because it is a referent 
of the word 'ether' which has been handed down to us through the 
stream of the beginningless time." Furthermore, he says that earth and 
so on are not so, or, that earth and so on are not differentiated from 
others even though they are the referents of the words 'earth' and so 
on. Vyomasiva's intention is probably to maintain that the word 
'earth,' for example, denotes those individuals which belong to the 
class of earth, and that it may denotes this or that pot, that stone, this 
cow and so on. In this case, 'earth as this pot' is not differentiated from 
others, namely, from 'earth as that pot' and so on. Thus, we can 
conclude that, according to Vyomasiva, the name 'ether' denotes its 
referent exclusively by the differentiating function. 'Differentiation' 
(bheda) resembles 'particular.' 

Thus, Vyomasiva's notion of 'piiribhii~ikf saiijiiii' is not different 
from Candramati's assertion that an ultimate particular is the ground 
for the use of the name 'ether' and so on. In other words, Candramati 
seems to have understood the central point in the context. 

da{lc}iti pratitiiv itaravilak~a{la eva puru~a~J srupvedyate vailak~aiJymp ciisya da{lrjopasarjanatvam 
eva. ata eva vise~aiJmp vyavacchedakam iti gfyate. daiJrjo hi svopasarjanatiipratipattiip puru~e 
kurvan puru~am itarasmiid vyavacchinatti. Cf. ibid., Joe. cit.: vise~aiJai.p vise~yasya svariiprup 
vise~yiinuraiijakmp vise~ye svopasarJanatiipratftihetur iti yiivat. na ciividyamiinasyiinuraiijakatvmp 
svopasarjanatiiprafitihetutvmp yuktam ato na vise~yajiiiinai.p vise~aiJasambandham antareiJa 
bhavitum arhati vise~yajiiiinmp siidrsyiid vise~a{liinuraktatviid vise~a{lasambandham antareiJa 
bhavitum arhati. 
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3. The te1m saiijiiii according to the early Vaise~ikas 

The te1m 'saiijfiii' appears four times in the Vaise~ikasiitra. But we 
cannot deduce from them any definite theoretical viewpoint. On the 
other hand, the Prasastapiidabhii~ya, I think, presents us a useful 
information. 

Firstly, this term is found in the beginning part of UddesapTakar~a 
which runs as follows: tatra dravyiipi prthivyaptejoviiyviikiisakiila
digiitmamaniirpsi siimiinyavise~asaiijiiayoktiini navaiveti. tadvyatireke
~1iinyasya saiijiiiinabhidhiiniit. In this passage 'saiijiiiis' are those which 
the Siitrakiira used to enumerate his categories of entities. According to 
the commentaries siimiinyasaiijiiii is the name for 'substance,' while 
vise~asaiijiiii is the name for 'earth' and so on. 

Secondly, the term is found in Gupagranthe siidharrnyavaidhannya
niriipapa which runs as follow: riipiidiniirp sarve~iirp gupiiniirp 
pratyekam aparasiimiinyasambandhiid riipiidisaiijiiii bhavanti. They are 
also directly related to the categories. 

Similarly, the term is used in Karrnagranthe gamana-niriip~a which· 
runs as follows: yatas tiitk~epapiidivad vise~asaiijiiayiibhihitarp tasmiid 
apararp siimiinyarp syiid iti · · · atha vise~asaiijiiayii kim artharp gamana
grahaparp k[tam iti .. · anyathii hi yiiny eva catviiri viSe~asaiijiiayoktiini 
tiiny eva siimiinyavise~asaiijiiiivi~ayiipi prasajyerann iti. Here 'saiijiiiis' 
are also directly related to the categories. 

Besides, other names are expressed also by the term 'saiijfiii.' The 
examples are as follows: 

Example 1: trividharp ciisyii{l kiiryam. sarirendriyavi~ayasaiijiiakam. 
(P,rthivi-niriipapa; almost the same phrases are found in Ap- and 
Tejo-niriip~as.) 

Example 2: kriyiibhediid apiiniidisaiijiiiirp. labhate. ( Viiyu-niriipapa) 
Example 3: srotrarp punap sravapavivarasafijiiako nabhodesap. 

(Akasa-nirilpapa) 
Example 4: diglirigiiviSe~iid aiijasaikatve 'pi disap paramamaha

r~ibhip srutismrtilokasarp.vyavahiiriirtharp. merurp. pradak~ipam 
iivartamiinasya bhagavatap savitur ye sarpyogavise~iip lokapiila
parigrhitadikpradesiiniim anvarthii{l priicyiidibhedena dasavidhiip 
saiijiiiip krtiip ato bhaktyii dasa disap siddhiip. tiisiim eva 
devatiiparigrahiit punar dasa saiijfiii bhavanti. miihendri vaisviinari 
yiimyii naiqti viirupi viiyavyii kauveri aisiini briihmi niigi ceti. 
(Din-niriip~a) 

Example 5: panasatvam api panase~v anuvrttam iimriidibhyo 
vyiivrttarp pratyak~am eva kevalarp tiipade8iibhiiviid viSe~asaiijiiii
pratipattir na bhavati. (Buddhyadhikiire 'nadhyavasiiya-niriip~a) 

Example 6: bhiivaniisaiijiiakas tv iitmagupap. (Sarpskiira-niriip~a) 
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Among these examples, it is only the name 'panasa tree' in example 
5 that is prompted by a universal and at the same time is that of a 
natural thing. It is to be noted that Prasastapada had a tendency to 
denote the technical names by the term 'saiijiia.' Such a tendency 
seems to be reflected in the division of denoting function of a word 
(vrtti) by the later Naiyayikas and Vaise~ikas. According to them, it is 
divided into sariketa and laksana (a secondary denoting function), and 
the fmmer is subdivided into an etemal function called 'sakti" and a 
non-etemal function called 'paribhii$8.' 13 

4. Conclusion 

Candramati tried to explain the ground for the use of names within his 
system of philosophy. On the other hand, Prasastapada, unlike 
Candramati, adopted another critetion which resembles more P~inian 
tradition of terminology than that of the Vaise~ikas. It may be that 
Prasastapada followed such a way because he flourished after a great 
philosophical grammarian, Bhartrhari, and that Candramati was 
satisfied with his own explanation because he flourished before 
Bhartrhari. The post-Prasastapada Vaise~ikas and Niyayikas developed 
their own way of explanations about linguistic problems. Their 
explanations, though based on Prasastapada, kept on becoming 
different in course of time. 
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